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Данные о товарном знаке Grigori Grabovoi® с официального сайта патентного 

Бюро Японии по состоянию на 14 апреля 2013 года. 

[DETAIL]  Int.Reg.No.1106611 

(210) [International registration number] 1106611 

(220) [Date of international registration or date of subsequent designation] 2011/04/01 

 [Date of entry into force of prior right] 2011/04/01 

 [Date of final disposition in examination]  

 [Type of final disposition in examination]  

 
 [Trademark(for retrieval)] GRIGORI GRABOVOI 

(531) [Figure Term(Vienna Classification)]  

 
(731) [Applicant]  

 [Name] Grigori Grabovoi  

 
 [Similar group code] 01A02 09D01 09E21 09G02 09G53 11B01 11C01 13B04 

15A01 16C02 18A01 18C04 19A06 19B22 19B38 19B46 

20C01 24A01 24E01 24E02 25A01 25B01 26A01 26D01 

41A01 41A03 41B01 41C02 41D01 41E01 41E02 41E03 

41E04 41E05 41F01 41F06 41G01 41G02 41G03 41G04 41J01 

41K01 41Z99 42V01 42V02 42Z99 

 [Edition of International Classification] 9 

(500) [Number of class] 4 

(511) [Class, Class of Goods and Services] 

 9 Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 

recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing 

apparatus; data-processing programs; recorded and unrecorded data carriers of all kinds, in 

particular CDs, MDs, DVDs, video tapes and audio cassettes. 

 16 Paper, boxes of paper, table cloths of paper, table napkins of paper, cardboard and cardboard 

articles; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 

household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; instructional and teaching material (except 

apparatus). 

 41 Holistic medical coaching, providing electronic publications (non-downloadable); presentation of 

live performances, academies (education), education and instruction, correspondence courses, 

arranging and conducting of cultural and sports events, providing of training; arranging and 

conducting of conferences, arranging and conducting of congresses, arranging and conducting of 

symposiums, professional training and coaching services; vocational guidance, arranging and 

conducting of seminars, arranging and conducting of workshops (providing of training), arranging 

and conducting of colloquiums, arranging of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes, 

entertainment; sporting activities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; 

conducting public readings and live performances (entertainment); services of a publishing firm, 

except printing; providing recreation facilities; providing games on the Internet; editing of texts 

(except publicity texts); film, video tape film, audio and television film production for all media; 

editorial services, namely proof-reading of books and periodicals; correspondence courses. 

 44 Medical services; holistic medical services in the fields of naturopathy and alternative medicine; 

acupuncture services, psycho-mental services to influence and create emotional balance; mental 

healing; healing counselling, medical and psycho-mental life counselling; consultancy with regard 

to holistic medical matters. 
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